MLPCARE’S INVESTOR RELATIONS PRACTICES RANKED
AS THE BEST IN ITS CATEGORY IN EMEA
MLP Care has been listed as one of the “Most Honourable Companies” by Institutional
Investor, one of the worlds leading corporate investment magazine, with its investor
relations practices. Having been one of the two companies awarded in the MedTech &
Services category, MLP Care was also included in the “The Best CEOs”, “The Best
CFOs”, “The Best IR Professionals” and “The Best IR Programme” lists. Thus, having
received the highest score, MLP Care ranked at the top of the list of all sectors and
shared the first place with 2 companies.
MLP Sağlık Hizmetleri (MLP Care), the leading hospital group of Turkey with Medical Park
and Liv Hospital brands has been awarded by Institutional Investor for its successful
corporate governance, financial management, and investor relations practices. As a result of
Institutional Investor's “Emerging EMEA Executive Team 2019” research, which evaluated
nearly 400 companies and executives from more than 20 sectors in the region covering
Europe, Middle East and Africa (EMEA) with the participation of more than 12,000
investment professionals; MLP Care has been awarded the special designation of “Most
Honoured Company” along with only 43 companies from the region.
MLP Care became the leader in the MedTech & Services category by sweeping all the titles.
The Group became one of the two companies in the category that included in the “Best IR
Programme” and ranked 1st. In addition, amongst all companies in the category, only MLP
Care executives were awarded in the “Best CEO”, “Best CFO” and “Best IR Professional”
lists. Therefore, the group received the highest score, and ranked at the top of the list of all
sectors and shared the first place with 2 companies.
The Chairman and CEO of MLP Care, Dr. Muharrem Usta commented “Although we are still
in the first year of our public offering, we are managing our IR practices with full precision
and always aiming for the better. All our efforts are serving to an ideal of becoming one of the
role model institutions in this field, not only in our country but also in the world, through
reaching the highest level in our IR approaches. We are very pleased to see that our efforts
are monitored by prestigious international platforms and that our success is awarded.

